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We bring you February greetings from everyone at Ministry of Mercy, Nigeria. We trust God
that you are being kept by the Mercies of God which are new every morning. Thank God for
the Mercy of today’s morning and those of days to come. His Name alone be praised.
We bring you the February edition of our 2021 monthly updates from all the three arms of our
mission (MoM Orphanages, MoM Christian Academy and MoM Medical Center). God has been
faithful, and we are thankful for it. Below are some of our stories for the month.

MINISTRY OF MERCY ORPHANAGES
.

 New arrivals:
The MoM Orphanages – Otutulu village and Lokoja have received more orphans and
vulnerable children. We had 6 new arrivals in the month of February.
i.

MoM orphanage Otutulu received a newborn baby Hajiya Husseini on February 9,
2021. The baby was brought to the orphanage for her care and upkeep following the
death of her mother during delivery on February 8, 2021.

The baby girl who is from an Igala family hails from Edede, Dekina LGA, Kogi State.
The family and the Orphanage agreed for her to be reunited with her biological family
eighteen years to come. Please, pray that her Muslim family may come to see the light
of the gospel.
gfds c

ii.

On February 13, 2021, baby Umu-Hikma Abdulmalik was brought to MoM
orphanage Otutulu following the death of her mother on January 29, 2020 as a result
of

complications

childbirth.

from

Umu-Hikma

who is an Igala by tribe
hails

from

Ajocheji, Dekina

Agojeju
L.G.A,

Kogi State. The baby will
be

reunited with her

biological family after two
years.
Please, pray that her Muslim family will come to know the Lord Jesus Christ.
iii.

On the 19th of February 2021, baby Oyiza Bello, a child of a mentally derailed mother
was brought to Ministry of Mercy Orphanage, Lokoja by The Kogi State Ministry of
Women affairs and Social Development for her care and upkeep till further notice.

iv.

On the 23rd of February, 2021, twin babies Jimba Jere Huleji (male) and Ashana
Zemehie Huleji (female) were brought
to the Ministry of Mercy Orphanage
Lokoja for their care and upkeep
following the death of their mother as
a

result

of

complications

from

childbirth on February 20, 2021. The
two lovelies are from a Muslim family
in Akakana, Oguma, Bassa L.G.A, Kogi
State.
It was agreed for the babies to be reunited with their biological families after a period
of two years. Please, pray that the families may come to the knowledge of our Lord
and savior Jesus Christ as we reach out to them in love.
v.

MoM orphanage Otutulu received yet another newborn on February 25, 2021.
Baby Gideon Joseph was brought to MoM Orphanage Otutulu for his care and upkeep
after the death of his mother Mrs. Igbe John on February 24, 2021 as a result of
complications

from

childbirth. The boy who is
an Igala by tribe hails
from Patanyi, Omala LGA,
Kogi State.
He will be reunited with
his biological family after
eighteen (18) years.
.

Our Chapel Building Reaches Advanced Stage:

Although we have not completed our chapel building, it now has a roof. We have begun to hold
meetings in it while the remaining work continues.

MINISTRY OF MERCY FARMS
a.
i.

.

Poultry
Layers: egg production has dropped to an average of 6 crates per day. Since the birds
are almost done laying, we have started
using them along with some broilers as
meat for our children in Otutulu and
Lokoja.

ii.

Our five-week-old set of
300 pullets are fast
growing and we can’t
wait to start picking
eggs from them.
We would never be able
to thank God enough for
always ensuring that
our needs are provided
for at the right time.

b.

The Tractor Project:
God, through human channel has graciously provided us with the complete money
needed to buy our tractor! The equipment has been duly ordered for. It is to be shipped
into Nigeria from Pakistan. Our dream to purchase an MF-375 agricultural tractor with
various farming accessories is at the verge of palpability. As for the payment process, our
bank has secured the money in a special account where neither we nor the supplier can
access it for a period of 90 days based on a legal agreement. This service is captured in a
document called "bank guaranty" which on the one hand assures the supplier that funds
will be available to pay him when the tractor arrives, and on the other hand assures us
that the equipment will be delivered in good condition and in line with our terms before
payment is made by the bank. However, we are experiencing some delay in the shipping
procedures due to covid-19 protocols at the seaport in Pakistan.

Everything has been slowed down because fewer than usual number of people are
allowed to go to work over there. Our tractor is still at the seaport yet to be loaded unto
the ship. Once this step is crossed, it takes 2 weeks on the average to get over to the
Nigerian shores. We are praying that God will hasten the process.

MoM CHRISTIAN ACADEMY

.

.

The use of School Bus in conveying students to school has really encouraged punctuality and
regularity among our students.
The school Bus is always ready for boarding at about 7:00 am and takes off by 7:20am.

Mr. Icahdo Haruna who joined MoM Christian Academy in January as a Chemistry teacher
discontinued his services on the 4th of February 2021.
He was made to officially handover all school properties and we bid him farewell afterwards.
Please, pray that we may find replacement for the vacuum he has created and many other
vacant spaces.

Sincerely yours,

Monday Alidu, Sabo Yunusa and Ogijo Joseph

MINISTRY OF MERCY MEDICAL CENTER

.

The month’s update on our mission hospital is presented along the paths of the three main
domains of the hospital’s activities – General healthcare, Charity and the Gospel. We have the
following few selected stories and relevant statistics from this arm:

GENERAL HEALTH CARE:
Here we have the following selected few stories and relevant statistics.

Fatima ABUBAKAR, a 35 year old with 3 children from 3 previous
pregnancies presented in her 4th pregnancy with severe abdominal
pain, shortness of breath and fainting attacks. An Ultrasound
examination was in keeping with a Left Ectopic pregnancy. She had
a pint of blood and a successful surgical procedure. She did well and
was discharged home after one week.

Aguma NDAKPO, a 9 year old boy from the
MoM Orphanage, Lokoja had Left foot burn
injury. Through careful and regular dressing,
infection and pain has been controlled and
wound is healing well.

Adetayo AGABJE, a 46 year man had a frontal
mass (lipoma} which he described as
embarrassing. It was Excised and sent for
histology. He is doing well.

Simon NATHANIEL, a 23 year old student had a left
Inguinal hernia which he said had been repaired twice
previously. A close examination showed that it was
never really repaired. He had it repaired at MoMMC and
saw the difference. Quackery remains a challenge in
medical practice.

Mary DOMUZU, a 25 year was so worried as she feels there is a
little mouse running within her left breast. Her suspicion was
proven right as she was Ssssdiagnosed of a Left Fibroadenoma
(breast Mouse). This was successfully removed.

Alimo BALA, the 35 year old with advance Left breast cancer completed
her causes of chemotherapy. Having put heads together, the surgeons
considered the next line of treatment to be Radiotherapy. Therefore, She
has moved to the National Hospital, Abuja. Our prayers are with her and
we wish her all the very best.

Amos DUROJAIYE, a 55 year old Pastor of Christ Apostolic
Church (C.A.C) who lived alone. Was brought in unconscious.
The condition improved the next day and he was able to
communicate. He was being evaluated for advanced
complications of Diabetes and Hypertension as he looked
chronically ill. However, the clinical state subsequently
deteriorated as he slipped into unconscious and eventually
passed on 3rd day on admission.

General Healthcare Statistics
General
General
visits

out-patient

department 221

Ward admissions

35

Surgical procedures

06

Total no. who received drugs

219

Total number of laboratory tests done 413
Number of transfusions

13

Preventive Primary Health Care:
Immunizations (within the hospital)
Number of children immunized

60

Number of doses received

157

Number of women immunized (tetanus 30
toxoid)
Number of doses

30

Contraception:
Women received contraceptives

10

CHARITY HEALTH SERVICES:
Several medical services were provided to many patients for free or at assisted cost during the
month. Most of these services have to do with maternal and child health cases. 11 women had
child deliveries free of charge within the month, 4 of these were free cesarean sections. This is
in addition to several orphans who also had medical services free of charge. Few of these stories
are summarized below Here we have the following selected few stories and relevant statistics.

Ramatu NUHU, a 35 year old in her 3rd pregnancy has 1 child
alive as the other pregnancy ended in miscarriage. The
previous baby was delivered via CS due to big size. This time,
the baby was also envisaged to be big in addition to the
previous scar. As a result, she had an elective CS. Baby and
mother are doing

God’s gift DANIEL, a 32 year old had a spontaneous vaginal
delivery in a peripheral center but presented at MoMMC 10
hours later on account of retained placenta. An emergency
laparotomy was being prepared for when she delivered the
placenta by fundal pressure. It was a great relief for the new
mother and her relatives who were exhausted from stress.
Mother and baby did well and were discharged after a day of
observation.

These women are grateful beneficiaries of the work compassion God is doing in MoMMC.
Thank God for His grace.
Statistics on Charity Services
Antenatal care statistics
Week

New patients

Patients on follow-up

Week 1

14

08

Week 2

20

06

Week 3

29

08

Week 4

18

05

Total

81

27

Grand Total Number of Visits

108

Other Free Consultation (Children below 1 year, 33
orphans and indigents) excluding pregnant
women
Number of Deliveries
C-Sections

04

Normal Deliveries

07

Total Births

11

Number Who Received Drugs for Free (Children 127
below 1 year, orphans, pregnant women and
indigents)

Number Who Had Laboratory Tests for Free

42

Total Number of Free Surgical Procedures

05

THE GOSPEL:
Our new chaplain at the orphanage, Pastor James Ogwuche is dutifully pursuing the task of
meeting the spiritual needs of the orphanage community and of the individuals. Our patients at
the MoM Medical Center are also beneficiaries. The various avenues which include morning
devotions in the hospital and one-on-one sharing of the gospel with the patients are being
explored. He, however, has observed that even though patients loved to be prayed for to get
healed, they are not very open to the gospel of salvation. He is trusting God to touch their hearts.

The Bible says “Thy people shall be willing in the days of thy power…” Psalm 110:3. May God
bring the willingness.

May we continue to be fruitful in every aspect as a Christian mission medical center by the
grace and mercy of God.

Sincerely yours,
Dr. Samuel Alhassan and Dr. Friday Odiba
On behalf of the Medical Director,
MoM Medical Center

Dr. W. A. S. Omale, MD
Consultant Ophthalmologist and Medical Director,
MoM Medical Center

PRAYER REQUESTS

1. Praise God for daily mercies and provisions for us at the orphanages.
2. We also appreciate HIM for still finding us worthy to have the privilege to care for the needy.
3. Thank God for every safe child birth and patient recovery at MoM Medical Center.
4. Thank God for providing us with all the fund we need to acquire a new tractor for our agricultural
work. Please pray that God will hasten the shipping protocol for this equipment, to enable us put it to
use as soon as possible.
5. Please pray for our new babies admitted into the orphanage, that God will provide all their needs, both
physically and spiritually.
6. Please still remember Alimo in your prayers as she battles breast cancer at an advanced stage. She does
not know the Lord Jesus Christ yet, please ask for a divine encounter with eternal life for her.
7. Pray for everyone who has been presented with the Gospel of Jesus Christ but yet to let the Lord into
their lives, that He may draw them to Himself. Pray for the saved to be steadfast till the end.

Thank you for your invaluable continuous partnership in prayers, thanksgiving and giving.
Dr Odiba Friday,
Publicity Department
Ministry of Mercy, Nigeria.

Ministry of Mercy…, Love finds a way. 1 Cor. 13:7

DONATIONS
You are welcome to help more of these kind of people get help however you can: you can help an orphan get a meal, diapers,
infant formula/milk, clothes; you can help a pregnant woman access a doctor for expert antenatal consultation and care, or help

her give birth in expert medical hands, or help a sick child see a doctor, or any of these under listed services, for free or at an
affordable subsidy through your donations as God will enable you. All donations are welcome.

Click any of the “Donate” buttons at the bottom of the page if you wish to send in a donation
MoM Medical Center
Maternal Care

Full Cost Waiver in Naira

Full Cost Waiver in USD
Current exchange rate averages
362 naira per dollar, but may
increase or decrease at any time.

Cesarean section 150,000 naira

$416.00

Normal delivery

22,000 naira

$61.00

Antenatal
consultation

300 naira per visit

$0.85

Routine antenatal Average
4,000
drugs/medicines pregnancy

naira

per Average $11.00

Other
Medical Total in 2018: 2,300 naira
Services

Average $6.35

Pediatrics care - Full Cost Waiver in Naira
Kids below 1
year
and
all
Orphans

Full Cost Waiver in USD

Clinic
consultation

300 naira per visit

$0.85

Ward Review

200 naira per review, average 2-7 $0.55 per review
reviews per hospital stay

Lab tests

Average of 1500 naira per test, $4.20
average 3-5 tests per patient

Drugs/medicines

600-5,000 naira per course

$1.70-$14.00

Other
Medical Total in 2018: 2,300 naira per Average $6.35
Services
patient

$0.40

Clinic
consultation

150 naira per visit

Ward review

100 naira per review, average 2-7 $0.30
reviews per hospital stay

Lab tests

Average 750 naira per test, $2.10
average 3-5 tests per patient

Drugs/medicines

1,500-2,500 naira per course

Other
Medical Total in 2018 150 naira
Services

$4.14-$6.91
$0.41

Widows
and Cost Reduced According to the “Sliding Scale”
indigent patients Patients' Needs

>$259.00

All
Medical Total in 2018 > 93,760 naira
Services

MoM Orphanages
Items

quantity

Cost (in naira)

Cost (US

Infant milk per child for 8 tins

24,000

66.30

Diapers for one child for 2 packs

8,600

23.76

one month
a month

dollars)

Here are options of the links through which you can send in your donations

Through EQUIP CANADA:
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/equipping-christian-workers-society/#donate-now-pane

Through EQUIP USA:
https://donatenow.networkforgood.org/equipinternational

Through Partners in Joy (PiJ):
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=5XJ6GYTCC36N8&source=url

Explore our website @:

www.ministryofmercy.org

In case of any difficulties clicking any of the above links, simply highlight and copy the address, and paste it in
your web browser

